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THE lJF-TO-DATE GR'OOERY
HOUSE ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ it

UNION OOLLEGE,
s,OHENEOTADY, N.Y.
1. Course leading to the Degree of A. B.-The usual Classical
Course, including l!,rench and G-erman. After Sophomm·e year
the work is largely elective.
2. Course Leading to the Degree of B.S.- The modern languages are substituted for the ancient, and the amount of
Mathematics and English studies is increased. After the
Sophomore year a large list of electives is offered.
3. Course leading to the Degree of Ph • .B.-This differs from.
the A. B. coul'se chiefly in the omission of Greek and the sub;:;titution therefor of additional work in modern languages and
· science.
4. General Course leading to the Degree of B. E.-This course
is intended to give the ba~is of an enginee1•ing education, in. eluding the fundamental principles of all special branches of
• the profession, a knowledge of both }-,rench and German, and a
· full course in English.
5. Sanitary Course leading to the Degree of B. E.-This differs
· f1·om course 4 in aubstituting special work in Sanitary Engi: ueering for some of the General Engineering studies.
6. Electrical Course leadi.ng to the Degree of B. E.- Thi3
differs fron1 course 4 in snbstituting special work in Electricity
•t~nd its apt>lications, in place of some of the General En~ineer
·tng studies. This course is offered in co-operation with the
i.:-Edison General Electric Company.
'i. G1•tuluate Course in Efl,yin('eTing LPadin.g to fh(-l
Degree of
E.-A course of one year offered to graduates

c.

·of courses 4, 5 or 6.
There are also special courses in Analytical Chemistry,
i'Metallurgy and Natural History. For catalo~ues or for special
information, address
'
BENJAMIN H. RIPTON, Dean of the College,
Schenectady, N.Y.

DEPA.RTMENT OF MEDICINE.
Albany Medical College.-RP-gular Term. begins Septem.
ber 23, 1902, and closes May 5, U03. Iustructwn by Lectures,

Recitations, Clinics, Laboratory Work, and Practical Operations. Hospital and Laboratory advantages excellent.
Catalogues and circulars, containing full info1·mation, s~nt
on ap})lication to
WILLIS G. TUCKER, M.D., Registrar, Albany, N.Y.

FULL A'N'D COMPLETE LINE OF
GROCERlES AND PROV'ISlONS,
FRU'IT AND VEGETABL~ES IN
TH EtR SEASON.
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250 ROOMS.

LADIES' RESTAURANT ATTACHED..

WIIJLIAM H. 1CEELElt, PROP.
ANNEX-507 & 509

BROADWAY.

Ileai!(Jil:•r

Intercollegiate gaps and Gowns,

. lUba.ny Law School.-This departn~ent of th~ u~iversitY: is
located at Albany, near the State Lap1tol. It occupies a bmlding wholly devot~d to its use. The course leading to the de~ree of LL. :B., is two years, each year is divided into two
semesters.
Expenses~-Matriculation fee, $10; tuition fee, $100. .Fo1·
catalogues or other information, address
AL:BANY LAW SCHOOL,
W. R. DAVIDSON, Secy.
ALBANY, N. Y,

Exercises held in Albany Medical Col1eg-e Building. Twenty"
second annual session opened Monday, Oct. 6, 1902. For cata.
logue and information address
THEODORE J. :BRADLEY, Ph.G., Secreta1·y,
A.LBANY 1 N.Y.

R6SWFIURRDW,

Broact.way and Maiden Lane,
ALBANY, N. Y.

DEPARTMENT OF LAW.

.A.LBANY COLLEGE OF PH.ARMAOY.
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~OTTRELL
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For H

ALBANY, N.Y.

L. T.
Illustrated bulletin on application.

WILSON DAVIS
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I 60 JAY STREET,

NEAR S.TAT.••

230 SOUTH CENTRE, NEAR STATE.

1\Iost A ttnwti ye Hotel in New York State.
Nea~ S-rATll! UAPITOL and other places of il1te.rest.
Restatii·a1it and Grill.Special Features. '
Orcl1esti•a M usfc during eve1iing dinner.
Long Distance Telepl~one..in -ev.er-y room.
..

Clapham's • Restaurants
AND

- Ettropeati Plan.
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TABLE BOARD A SPECIALTY.
MODERATE PRICES.

This is all the public desi•·es to know.
~Q)~

Clap ham's Resta u rari.ts,
160 Jay St.,

230 Centre St.

Headquarters for Novelty Suitings~"
Special attention always gtven .to students by

C. GO.ETZ, Tai'lor,
-SCHENECTADY,

N~ ~Y •.

The 'Largest and Best ..Appointed Hotel
in the Oify·. ' ·
II endq narters for Sons and . .Friends of Old Union,
. . · · Tourh~ts and Comn1ercial T1·avelert: •.
..·

For Hats, Caps, Furs, "Trunks, Bags,

Suit Cases~ Etc., go to

··t. T.
l'·";

CL'Q:TE'~, 227 STATE ST.

Ileadqu~lrtel's

· If.

for St.etson and Knox Hats.

f'.. ms~_~s:e~,

First Class ·Photographer
All Branches.
•
•
•

2·2~g··s-TA~T E~sr-t.,

sc·H EN· EGT AHv,· ~f." Y:.

3 Central Arcade.

SOHENEG"'TADY, N. Y.

E. C. Hartley, Grocer,
~
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The Supplying of Fraternity Houses
a Specialty. Full line of Tobacco
and Cigars.
601 ..603 UNION STHEET.

Dr St. Elmo N.

Coetz

DENTIST . ~4'>
Rooms 7 & 8 Lo-rraine Block

State & Cliuton Sts,

· Schenectady, N.Y.

JOHN H. KATTR EIN
ART STATIONER AND ENGRAVED

4:5 1\IAIDEN

Steel and Copper flate
Engl'aTing and Ptlntlng.

~AN~

ALBANY, N. Y1
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LORRAINE BLOCK,
Corner State and Clinton.
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'LARGE UNION FINS

A FIXED PRICE

BlCKELMANN'S, JEWELER,
255 STATE ST.

Here, means that figures on all goods offered are .
atijusted to the Lowest Notch consistent with Good
Value.
;
· Quality too is fixed to a certain High Standard.
Below that it is never permitted to go. Many times •
H is much above it.
OuR

in

fRICE, 76 CENTS.

OFFJl:RING oF ••••

StTITS and OVERCOATS to ORDER
Is remarkable for the Excellence of the Goods
and the Smallness of Prices.

MASON, The 1'ailor.

BOOKMEN.

14 JAY STREET.
~ •e••••••••~J••@>•

@I;.srfe~ -~. ~f.isflfi~,
.. qler~§en~t '15aif0r ..
32. N. PEARL ST.

AI.. BANY, N. Y.

2d FLOOR,

GOTO

The Clare Photographic
.
Parlors----For High Grade
Portraiture
at Right Prices

'I'HE sgHENEgTADY ~LOTHING ~0 •. --~
GIBSON, WALTON & HAGADORN.
- T H E LEADING-

One-Price Cash Clothiers, IIatters
and Gents' Furnishers.
Edison Hotel Building.

315 Stn te Street.

EDWIN POSSON'S

TONSORI-AL PARLOR.

COPPOSITE VAX CURLER >

BATHS·
JAY STRE·ET.
Razors concaved arid honed.
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No. B.

and start the play before their opponents
were in their places.
Pleas.ant Re-opening. of Relations BeThe backs, Olmsted, Griswold, Guln.ac and
Sherrill, did good work. Sherrill dropped punts,
tween the Colleges. .
but for a man of his weight he got in all the
A hundred and twenty . . five Union men, inplays in fine shape. Collier, Bolles ·and Larson
cluding undergraduates and many 9f ~he y_oungdid the best work in the line. The work of the
er alumni, saw the wearers of the Garnet go
ends was good. Cantwell was substitute for
down to defeat at ·Hamilton college Saturday.
Clark in th~ second half, and showed up_w;ell •..
In the first half Hamilton made six touchdowns
Watson and Staeber also went in the second
and one goal from a fr~e kick, summing up to
half and did well.
31 points. Union braced and kept the Clinton
In less than two minutes Hamilton made the
men from scoring ·in the second, and 31 to o
first touchdown, and from then until tim~ was
was the final· score.
called they made t~em right along until· the
It was the first athletic ev.e.nt bet,veen the
Hamilton men ceased to yell after each score.
two colleges since the trouble three years ago,
The Union men were game, however, and
and though Union men as a rule scarcely hoped every time the ball went over the line they
for more than a tie game, such an overwhelm- would give the short 'varsity yell, with "cheer
ing· defeat suprised everyone. 'l'he team did
up" at the end. ~"'he ball was kicked off to
not lack for side line support, for the cheerUnion and was lost on downs, and from that
ing ofits supporters was much better than that time until near the end of the half, Union never
by Harnilton, and was as good, if not better,
had possession of it.
than is done
on
the
campus
here.
..
In the second half the conditions were revers- .
'rwo full elevens went to Clinton, besides six ed, but Union was unable to score, though the
substitu-tes. The treatment received fron1
ball was kept in Hamilton's territory the whole
Hamilton was the best that could possibly be half. Hamil ton made the necessary five yards.
accorded a visiting delegation of college men .. but once in the second half, and the rest of
The defeat was made lots easier for Union by the time would punt the ball out of danger.
Hamilton men by the excellent manner that
Union would carry it back to within Hamilton's
both the team and its followers were enter·
2o-yard, and lost the ball on downs. In this
tained, and the re-opening of atheletic relations half the Union rooters went wild and kept ,up ·
between the two colleges, though disastrous an almost continuous yell. Every Union yell
for Union, \vas still_.very pleasant.
was given, and between times they yelled
'I'he only cause to which the defeat can be as-. ''touchdown," but it was no use; time was called
signed is to the large nutnber of new men on before Union could score.
· 'fhe game was a remarkable one for cleanthe team and their inability to get into the game,
the result being that five or six men played the ness. 1"'here was no slugging, on only one or:
better part of the game. . One fault of Union
two .instances of offside playing or
, fumbling.
that was painfully evident was the lack ·of snapBefore the teams came on the field, the Union
py work, as well as speed. 1"'ime and again and Han1ilton rooters sang their college songs
flamilton would line u.p, giv.e .stgnals, .pass, ~.he . and cheered each other ..
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Union ·(o).
ter of the organization before the student body
Evans .................... .- .••••••.......•.•....•••... Clar~, Cantwell : and have the officers ratified by the. same. · lt

Hamilton (3r)

left ep9.

·

· ·

De Votie .• ~ ................ ~·······•.•········~ ........... ~~····· .••Collier
left ta.ckle
W-ills ........ '. •·•·• •.••••••
~·
Hull, Watson
left guard
Blakley .••..•••..••..••••••..••••.••....•••·•••..•••••••..•••.••..••• Bolles
center
Speh .................................................. von Dannenberg
right guard
Barrows ............................................. Wright, S tae ber
right tackle
Roosa •••••••••. ,, •.••..••.•••.••••.•....••.••...••.• ····~ ••••....•.. Cook
right end
Bramley••.••••••••••••......••••••••••••••••..••••.•...•••••••.. ,Sherrill
quarterback
Peet ••.••.•••••..•••••••••••••• , ••..•...•••..••.•••••.•..••••.••. Griswold
left halfback
Hosmer ...•••..•••.•••••.••...••....•.••.....•••..•.•.•••.••... 0 ln1sted
right halfback
Mann •....••....••..•••.....•••.•..•..••••••••••••..••••••..•••••. Gulnac
I ••••••••••

• • • • • ' . . . . . . I • • •· • • •
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.PRAlVI~~IC

CLUB AT UNION.

On Tuesday afternoon, Oct 21, a number of
students met in Silliman Hall for the purpose
of forming a Dramatic association, such association to be a recognized institution of the
student body. There has been a growing desire for such an association {or some time past,
and the success of the Cercle Comique last year,
has intensified the interest of the student body
along this line. The Cercle Comique, as is
generally known, was not a distinct college organization, although composed of members of
the student body.
Those present at the meeting Tuesday wereDonnan 'o3 · Gould 'o3 ·Peck 'o3 · Howe 'o3 ·
',
''
' '
'
,
Clark, 'o4; Cool, 'o4; Fiero, 'o4; Ellenwood,
'os; ·Hall, 'o·6; Haight, 'o6; 'King, '~6; and
Sutherland, 'o6.
· Howe acted as temporary chairman calling
the meeting to order. Cool stated that the officers of such an association should be a director
and· bu.siness manager. The men present proceeded to the election of said officers. Howe·
was chosen director and George Donn~n b~·si·
0

•

\Vets further· decided that those ·present should
·
constitute
the charter metnber.s of the associa-

tion. That any men1ber of the student pody
be eligi'ble:-f0r· ·ad;11;1ission ui,on the ·payment of
an initiation fee. to be fixed hereafter. The
director •'was 'al$~.
authoi~ized
lo ~ppoi~t
com.
.
.
.
mittee of three members to draw up a constitution for the·association, and he later appointed
Peck (chairman), Gould, George Donnan.
,•

a

~

'

II
•

0

OTHER COLLEGES.
'

'

Prof. Elmer. W. Smith, A. M., of Colgate
Academy, fell from an apple tree Monday at
his home. His spine is injured so seriously.
that a fatal result is fea-red ..
. Despite. the fact that Cornell's income from.
all sources this year was nearly $49, ooo, y~t
the athletic management faces a deficit of
$t,ooo. This condition. was maqe known last
w·eek in the annual r.eport. of. the graduate
manager. Just what the management will ~o
tp make up this de.fici~ has not been deter1nined.

THE GUARD!S ."GHOST STORY.''
'Twas evening irr Wurtemburg. The night
was clear, and luminous with starlight. 1'he
moon beams as they shot across castle wall and
turret made marble gleam white and sbft; yet
gleamed it weirdly. The massive bridge
that spanned the stream gleamed fragile in the·
silver light; the water showed her~ all·lt.tmin;.
ous, there black as the darkness in the king's
vault at midnight.
So even had castle and bridge_ and· water
gleamed many times in the··muonlight; a11d
always this had· been a pleasant sight- tbr' me·~
Now I looked and feared~· ·I 'vas afraid and - ·
knew not what' could cause· the fear·; and ·for ·
this very reaso1~~ perhaps·, I had~·fled··the.place·"
had not ·the fear of ··disgrac-e. mastered ·eve·n .

I

the other terror. I was a soldier in the king's
guard: I must allow no fears to master me.
My duty it was to patrol the sloping terrace
midway between castle and bridge. Another
guatd~ Rudolph Knopfen, was posted near the
bridge. 'Ve were to make our rounds and
tneet on the broad walk, leading from the castle
to the bridge, four times in every hour.
•Twas when I had finished the last patt;ol,
save one, that the fear seized me. 'Twas not
a fear of man-that I have never felt-it was
- - I quickened my pace, then went on more
slo,vly for "each patrol tnust take the full
fifteen minutes," and, just as the chimes tolled
twelve, I reached the walk. Knopfen was.
there before tne. '' The Evil· One," he said,
and I saw that he was shivering.
'' Not the Evil One," the trees seemed to
murmur. I swear 'twas no human voice.
" Not the Evil One. 'Tis
"
Knopfen's gun chattered on the walk.
"'1'is witchery," he muttered. ,·, The stars
shine; the night is warm: yet 'tis cold as the
grave. 'Tis cold as the grave," he muttered
again, and strode off.
The chill struck me again, and then I seemHark! the trees again!
ed to fall asleep.
"Not the Evil One. 'Tis--."
A wild yell drowned the sighing in the trees.
"'I'he guard at the bridge," thought I. A
shower of water drenched me to the skin.
An1azed, I felt the ground at my feet. It was
dry.
I listened! All was silence. I ran headlong
to the end of the walk. The guard was gone.
Something gleamed on the bank of the stream.
I hurried to the spot. 'Twas the guard's helmet,
and neatby-the guard himself. ''The fall has
killed him," I thought, and I felt for his pulse.
He was dead. His hand was cold and wet.
I unloosed the great coat heavy with water.
'fhe water fell from the coat to the ground
yet did not seem to moisten it. I felt the
ground. 'Twas dry. A voice sighed in my
ear._ But that I may never tell.
·

w. c.

M·EE·TING OF ATHLETIC BOARD.
Oct. 15, I 902. In the absence of the President; Strong, '99, takes the chair.
Mgr. Gould gives schedule of football games
with financial estimates.
Mr. Dillingham moved that all games up to
and including the Rochester game be ratified.
Motion carried.
Secretary moved that the actions of the
student body fn voting to resume athletic relations with Hamilton College be ratified by
the board. Motion carried.
Mr. Dillingham moved that hereafter an
admission fee of so cents be charged for all
games on the campus. Motion carried.
The Secretary read the report of the
treasurer.
The report was accepted and
added to the tninutes.
Dr. Towne and Mgr. Gould were empowered to arrange a game with Hamilton or Wil.
Iiams in the event ol cancelling the Steve.ns
game.
Moved and carried that a committee be a ppointed to investigate the awarding of U's.
Meeting adjourned until Monday, Oct. 20.
GLOWACKI PARKER, Secretary.

COLLEGE MEETING.
President Bolles in the chair. The meeting
opens with enthusiastic singing and cheering.
Hunt speaks of asking the faculty for a
holiday on the Monday before election day,
and moves that the Undergraduate Council be
instructed to request the faculty for a holiday
on the Monday before election day.
Captain Gulnac thanks the fellows for the
hearty ~upport in cheering and singing at the
Hamilton game Saturday. He also urges that
a large squad be on hand this week to help
prepare the Varsity for the hard Lehigh gatne.
Peck announces the formation of a dramatic club and asks for student support. Pearce
moves that the club and its officers be recognized and supported by the student body.
Carried. 1~he officers elected are G. H. Donnan, ·Mgr., and S. B. Howe, Jr., Director

·i
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: .}:h~. followin,g .. r~solution is unanimously
passed l?y the student body: Resolved, that
that the students of Union University express
th~Jr heflrty. appreciation of the gentlemanly
~~q ,~9rdial tr~atment accorded then1 by the
~~ud~Qts oJ Hamilton College on the occasion
of the rene,val
of athletic relations between
.,
tbe.two institutions.
Adj~u.rned.

s·ATURDA Y'S FOOTBALL SCORES.
_.H;~rv:ard,

6; Brown, o.

·u.. of Penn., 6;

Bucknell, s.
· West Point, 28; · Williams, o.
.. -~r.ipce.to~, .. 22; Columbia, o.
Cornell, 57; Oberlin, o.
Yale, 24; Syracuse, o.
·, Chicago, 6; Illinois, o.
· <Michigan, 86; Ohio, o •
.Lehigh, 46; N. Y. U. o.
·Colgate, so; Hobart o.
Wesleyan; 2 3 ; 1..,rin i ty, 6.
· Lafayette, 2 3; Georgetown, o.
.Holy Cross, II; Vermont, 5·

BOOK REVIEW.
['.' The. :~issi.ssippi Bubble. How the Star of Good Fortune Rose and Set and Rose Again, by a Woman's Grace,
for one· John Law of Lauriston," by Henry Hutt. Brown~errill

··In
I

i'

Co.].
~'

·

The Mississippi Bubble'' we have an

interesting account of the financial schemes of
John. Law-, the Scotch adventurer, who figured
s~ :largely in France during the Regency.
As a true portrait of an historical personage,
the. auth9.r's Law is a trifle unconvincing, but
a.s the 4~ro
of a novel he is a delightful person,
age.
John Law and his brother Will set out for
London to make their fortunes. The fonner
is a handsome, shrewd, lucky fellow, who
dices his way into the best club in the old city
and storms.. the heart of one of the proudest
heauHes of the day.
Imprisoned for duelling, escaping by a

won1an's aid, he sets sail for the colonies and
after much adventure founds a little settle-.
ment on the Jvlississippi where he builds the
structure of a great financial undertaking out
of the gossq.mer threads of fantastic dreatns.
I-lis ill fortune pursues hitn and destroys his
happiness. I-Iis good luck rescues him from a
horrible death at the hands of an Indian foe,
and, presto change,he is Monsieur Jean L'as,
controleur-general of the finances of France.
Then the bubble expands glistening with all
the colors of the rainbow of fashion, wealth
and beauty but never happiness until the Regent in his folly sticks his august finger thr0'
the slender wall of credulity and the bubble
breaks and with it the haughty spirit of John
Law and the iron resolution of Lady Catherine l(nollys and the s~ory ends with a delightful vision of peace and joy.
S. B. H., Jr.

ALBANY LAW SCHOOL.
I-Iorace E. Stnith, LL. D., Dean of the
Albany Law School from 1879 to 1889, passed
away at his home in Johnstown, N. Y., on
Sunday, October zoth, 1902, having attained
the ripe old age of eighty-five years.
Dean Stni th was born in vV eston, Vermont,
and obtained his education in the schools and
academies of his native state.
Admitted to the bar in 1844, he practiced
at Broadalbin, N. Y., for several years with
marked success, and in 1847 removed to
Boston, Mass., where he forn1ed a partnership
with the late Hon. Henry Stanton, .'\tvhose
wife was the celebrated Elizabeth Cady Stanton. There he came in contact with some of
the greatest lawyers of the time, and it was
no less a 1nan than Daniel 'Ve bster hitnself
who, being associated with hin1 ii1 a famous
case, said of hi1n, " I like the bearing of the
young man.'' vVhile in Massachusetts, l\1r.
Smith took a prominent part in the organization of the Republican party and was editor
of ''The Free-S oiler," a prominent anti-·
slavery o~gan of the day. He served in the
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Massachusetts legislature in I8Sr-sz. In r852
he received and de.clined a nomination to
congress. For five years subsequent to r854
he practiced law in New York City, the New
England clin1ate having proved too rigorous
fo"r the health of his -vvife.
Mrs. Smith dying in 1859, he ren1oved to
Johnstown, N. Y., and practiced there until
r 87 9, having as partners successively Hon.
John ~1. Carroll, his son Borden D. Smith,
and .Andrew J. Nellis.
In 1879 he was elected Dean of the Albany
Law School, succeeding Hon. Isaac Edwards,
LL. D., and in the course of his ten years
connection \vith the school delivered n1ore
than 200 lectures in each year, covering
practically the entire range of legal lore.
During this period he was chairn1an o_f the
State co1nn1ittee on achnissions to the Bar.
In I 88o he received the degree of Doctor
of Laws fro1n Darttnouth College. Since his
retiretnent fron1 the faculty of this school, he
has been engaged as counsel in 1nany ilnportant cases, and has devoted a large part of
his titne to the wriLing of text-books, two of
which at least, are \vell-known, '' Sn1ith on
Personal Property," published in 1893, and
"Stnith on Juridical La-vv," brought out in
I 901.
One of his prvfessional brethern, who has
been for years in tirnately associated with hin1,
says of Dean Sn1ith: " Since Daniel Cady
there has not been in Fulton county liis superior as an· all-around lawyer. He ·was kindly
and helpful to his students, faithful to and
zealous for his clients, and of scrupulous
integrity."
l-Ie was a brother-in-law of \Villian1 R.
Davidson, the present Secretary of the faculty, and is survived by his wido·w, four daughters, and a son, Borden D. Smith, City
Attorney of Johnstown, besides ntnnerous
grandchildren.

The Junior Class held a \vell-attended n1eeting on the 2 3rd inst., · President Shay being
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in the chair for the first time. Harold Wilson
vvas elected Manager of the 1904 Bask.e'tball
team which is in process of organizatio~:· · · ·
~

'.

..

·.

.

The present schedule is as _follo\yS ::
Seniors, 1'he Dean on.- Negligence, Mr~ Pa~k~.r
on Negotiable lnstru1nents, Mr. Battershall oii
Liens, Judge 1'ennant on Real Property.·· .
Juniors: rfhe Dean on Torts, lvfr. ·B-~tter.i
shall on Eleri1entary Law, Mr. Parker ·on
Bailments, and Judg_e ''fennant on Contracts.

·

.

....

\

.,,:-

.... "

Following are the initiates in the '' b~v(l'~·
Own": John T. Fitzpatrick, 'o3, of Albany;
Herbert B. Thon1as, 'o4, of,· Rochester;
~1arsh N. 1''aylor, 'o4, of Rochester·; :f'"'rank
D. Hunter, 'o4, of Troy, and Lester Bloch,
'o4, of Albany.
Messrs. Lawless and Britton, 'o3, have
organized a Law School dancing class, under
the tuition of Prof. Carr1pbell, of this city.
1'he present 1nembership includes·. Britton,
Cummings, Lawless, R.ogers, Casellas, Badger,
R.an1inez, Chase, of the Senior Class, and
VanAllen, 1\1ilton DeVoe, Cooper, ''faylor,
Nira1n DeVoe, Nicholas DeVoe, of the Junior
Class.

Owing to the unforseen abse11ce of other
speakers, Hickok, 'oz, and Guardineer; 'o 3,
were obliged to conduct the Republican Rally
scheduled for the 22nd inst. at New Salem;-'
Albany County, by thetnselves.· It is s~id
they acquitted themselves in an admirable
1nanner, and that the Republican majority -in ·
the country towns will not suffer materially ..
therefron1.
.-.
• •

·-1

Deyo, 'oz, visited the School on 'I'hurs'day
last, and reports that he has open'ed
office' .
at K..ingston, N. Y.

an

,,

I wandered into the Great Unknown,
And found the seeds that I had sown ;
Some bore rich fruit and some we~e str~w.n,
\Vithcrcd and dead ; unmot1rned, alone~··
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the library, and to deprive them of this opportunity is
unjust, to say the least.
4th. On good authority we learn that the college
management intends to close §llliman llall in order to
save the expense of beating, ·although Mr. Silliman made
ample provision against the necessity of such an action.
To the student mind, an economy in administration is a
very necessary proceeding. We are constantly comforted
with the problem of cutting down the current expenses of
our organizations and we express our loyal support to all
With the income so materially in·

creased by higher tuition fees, by incidental fees, by
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ELLEN\VOOD, 1905,

to

self·respecting man hesitates
enter them.
3rd. The library has been closed at least two Saturday

needful economies,
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The toilet roo~s are in such a condition that .a

day evening that the students can do their best work in

"
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.2nd.

evenings, ~nd is open for much shorter hours during the
week than has been the custom hitherto. It is on Satur·
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laboratory fees; with the budget diminished by the resigna·
tion and absence of members of the faculty and by a cut
in salary of those acting, several thousands of dollars are
being raised this year above the amount at which the
deficit is estimated. Apparently the $4,000 incidental fee
is largely responsible for the increased assets, Every
manufacturer knows that the best economy is to maintain
his machinery in good repair. \Ve claim that in the four
instances given the machinery of Union College is not in
good repair.
Here seems to be a logical and reasonable

The
Incidental
Fee.

'\Vhen the students learned that, begin·
ning with the present term, an addi·
tional term fee of $8, was to be levied
on each man in college, including the

scholarship men, much speculation arose as to the uses to

It was supposed that the
$4,000 thus added to the income of the college might in
whole or in part be expended to a great advantage upon
the gymnasium, college baths and toilet rooms, and in
general upon the improvement of existing conditions.
But as the weeks have changed· to months and the fall
term is half completed such hopeful plans for improvement
are not being perfected and conditiOf:iS are going from bad
to worse. \Vhat, then, are the most noticeable defecti in
matters which are of such deep interest to the student
which this money could be put,

mind?
Ist. The gymnasium is in the worst condition that it
has been in for many years.

New apparatus is needed

and a. general overhauling and renovatiqn,

use for the incidental fee collected from the students of
Union College,

PASTORALE.
Deep down in the west, the sun setting
Bedecked the dark clouds with a glow,
And angry winds howling and fretting,
Made wayfarers hurry below.
The moon, as if frightened, appearing,
But rare from her dark shelt'ring cloud.
And through the gaunt branches uprearing
The tempest flew shrieking aloud.
Skirts of dust from the highway, the breezes
Sent hurrying through the chill air,
And the North wind as ev'rything free_zes.
Has shut up for winter the bear~
The farmer when far outward peering
Perceiving the wind and the cold
Is thankful he put off the shearing
Of the sheep now SO· snug in their fold.
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HALLOWEEN.
In•the long October evenin's when the nights is gettin'
chlll, ·
·
An' the leaves is fallin' thicker in the wood lot on the
hill,
If your boy shud set a thinkin', .you had better mind.
your eye,
Fur he's plannin' up some mischief fur an evenin' byan'·by.
If he's good ter Sarayellen an' don't tech the old gray
cat
Don't ye think he's gettin' pious nur a single thing like
that, ·
Fur he's riggin' up some 'traptions that'll likely make ye
cry
\Vhen he's scourin' round the kintry on an evenin' by·
an'·by,

Jest ye watch him every evenin• as he sets beside the
lamp,
IIear him chuckle as he sneaks outdoors into the damp,
If ye take a stick and foller you can find him some'rs
nigh
A makin' jack-o-lanterns fur an even in' by·an' -by.
So each year as red October brings the Halloween
around
Don't ye worry 'bout his nonsense as the worst that
could be found,
Even if he is some foolish he will never make ye cry,
\Vhen you're old an' gray an' wrinkled on an evenin'
by·an'-by,
S. B. H., Jr.

VESPER SERVICE.
Dr Towne spoke at the five o'clock service in
Silliman Hall ·last Sunday. The subject he
made interesting and practical and was thorougly enjoyed by those fortunate to have heard
him. The doctor began by quoting son1e words
of Solomon from Proverbs: "A wise n1an is
strong, yea, a wise man increases in strength";
from Eccl: ''Young man, rejoice in thy
strength-put away evil fron1 thy flesh." A
young man should rejoice in his strength, this
gives a cone·ge responsibility. He is accountable for what he does and should use his
strength for God and put evit under his foot.
This applies to n1ental strength as well. A wise
· mall is strong, What tnan is strong but a
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young man?
A11d . what young
n1an is more apt
.
.
to be wise than a college man? Hence a college man con1bines both and why should he not
use his strength wisely. It is reasonable to suppose that a strong man can do most. A strong
soldier who can endure much, of hin1 n1uch is
required. He n1ay be sent alone on a perilous
enterprise. The same is true mentally. An
infant is not responsible for breaking or
misusing what he takes hold of. It has no
·mental development. A few years later he is
more accountable for what he does. A man is
responsible for the light he has. ..c\ young n1an
in college is the n1an that has n1ost light,
Such a man has a deeper responsibility; he has
a double responsibility being strong in body and
strong in mind. We must develop ·what we
have.
It is evident, if we have anything good
we must develop it on both lines. We admire
a young healthy strong muscular n1an but we
adtnire hitn more if he has courage. One man
as strong as another but lacking courage is entirely in the hands of the other; the courage is
not entirely physical. vVe tnust develop ourselves for use in God's service. Any other
motive is fully selfish. It is the duty of a n1an
to develop himself physically.
rl'his is done
by resistance. The satne rule applies to nlental development.
We must take in all phases
of college life but in no respect neglect the
mental.
The n1ental is the most important, for a man of strong thought can do
most in the world.
rrhis cannot be gotten
but by resistance by getting strong physi~
cally and mentally and to develop the higher
life.
Physical development for the sake of physical development and tnental developn1ent for
the sake of n1ental developn1ent an1ount tp nothing. Our n1otive should be the enlarging of
the soul. Temptations cotning thick and fast
and overcon1e by fighting give college men vast
opportunities to do this. Do we not adn1ire
the n1an most who we kno·w is doing
God's work in the w·orld?
The chance of
being such a man ourselves is given to every
one of us.
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P'HARMACY.
At a 111eeting of the Junior class of the college of Pharmacy, held on T'hursday evening,
October r 6, the follovving officers were elected:
-Pres., w·nliatn D. Thomas; V. Pres., J. ].
Mackintosh; Sec., F. F. Stevenson; Treas .., H.
W. Millette; Marshall. E. \V. Rice.
The Senior class consists of the following
men1bers-Frecl Niver \Vhite, Albany; Fred
Nicholas Shutt, Gloversville; David Ed\vard
Connery, Green,vich; George Aaron Scott,
Sheffield, I\1ass.; Charles Edwin Stickles,
Albany; Charles Rogers Sweet, :Mjllerton;
Arthur James Doran, T'roy; Frederic Dean
Brown, Schenect3.dy; l\!Iary Lois Brayton,
Hartford; Jan1.es A. \Vright, Glens Falls;
Elbert George Dlichfeidt, Saratoga Spa.; Dan
\Vard Rich, Easton; \Villiarn Everett 11o.ats,
Johnstown; Frank Stark Thyne, Johcstown;
George Loder hose, J\lonticello; Russelll"Zeu ben
.P.Lkins, Catskill; \Vesley John Haig, I\1adrid;
I-Ioward H. I-Iawkins, Brushton; Harry F. Sn1ith
Troy; \Valter Greene Ladd, 1-Ioosick ~Falls;
I-Iarold Sanford Barnes, Canton; J\ndrew \Villianl McLaughlin, . 1\lbany;
.
lierbert Franklin
Hogeboo1n, Nassau; Neil \Villian1Avery, Cairo;
]an1es \Villia1n \Vallctce, Schenectady; ~Frank
Fred Peters, Schenectady; John Thornas l\1cLaughlin, Boonville; Everett K.. Pangburn, .Albany, and John I{. I\1acDonald, Schenectady.
In the Junior class are enrolled; \Valter
l\.. Kenyon, Northan1pton; \Villiam David
Tho111as, Gransville; Charles Holley, I<.ingsbury; 1-Ienry \Villian1 11illette, Cham plain ;
Frank Fullerton Stevenson, Argyle; Bernard B.
Murphy, Glens Falls; vVillian1 Niartin Condon,
Troy; William Maurice Lange, Albany; \Villiatn
C. I<.on1fort, Albany; David Stephen JVIacCulloch
Ravena; Hiran'l 11oore \Velis, Glens Falls;
John J. Mackintosh, Saratoga Spa.; El1ner
\Varren Rice, \Vestport; Ho-vvard Carnpbell
\Veidn1an, Albany; John Everett Tho1npson,
Troy; Clarence Leroy 13lakely, \Vaterbcu·y,
Gonn.; Fred Stanley Hein1er, I-Ian1den; George
Blackall 1'urner, Albany, and Jan1es Francis

Colwell, \Vaterhury, Conn.

PROGRAM.
Saturday, Nov. I.
Lehigh-Union ga,me on the campus.
Sunday, Nov. 2.
5 p. n1. -Vesper Services in Sillin1an Fla:llL
Monday, Nov. 3·
5 :p. m.-11eeting- Concordierisis Board.
6 :45 p. n1.-Glee Club rehearsal.
7 :3o p. 1n. -J\!Iandolin Club rehearsal.
Tuesday, Nov. 4·
7 :.r 5 p. m.-Y. M. C. A. n1eeting.
7 :4-5 p. m. -Cabinet n1eeting.
vVednesday, Nov. 5·
11eeting of Literary Club.
Glee Club rehea~·sal.

MEDIC NOTES.
Tuesday evening, Octo bet· 21st, a meeting of
the officers of the college Y. 11. C. A. \vas
held at the Central Y. M. C. A. building.
President S. C. Cletnans, '03, presided and
those present were Olin, 'o4, White, '<>5,
Hays, 'os, Schermerhorn, 'os, and Schir~k,
'os, with Secretary Cotton of the Central Y.
J\'1. ,C. A. It was decided to n1ake the V. M.
C. A. a potent influence in the Medical College, and in futherance of this resolu ti()n,
steps are being taken towards the formation
of a Bible class. for work during the coning
winter.

His class-n1ates in 1905 deeply sympa tb.ize
with Charles E. I-laynes in the loss of his
mother, who died at Masonville, N. Y., during
the past week.
.As was 1nentioned in last week's "Concorcly," a large delegation of Medics attemded
the Rochester-Union ga111e. It is hoped that
the operation will be repeated and that in_ this
way, theacaden1i·es 1nay learn that the st1:1dents
in the second oldest department of the University are also cultivating college and varsity
spirit. Among the men noted on the "Hill "
during the game were Bolt, 'o3; Chapin, ~o4;: .
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Blackfan, Schaible, HaY,s, Hen1street, Walrath,
\Vaterbury, Flynn, Flanagan, Papen, 1Zulison,
Garlock, Dievendorf, Sweet, I<.eough, Dwyer,
Schermerhorn, Vines, \Vhi te, and Curtis, of
'o5; Simons, \Vorthing, I<-en1p, Dederick,
Hawn, and Collier, of 'o6.

ALUMNI NOTES.
B. Cleveland Sloan, '8 3, has received the
Democratic non1ination for Congresstnan in
the district etnbracing Albany and Schenectady counties.
The following Union tnen have been non1inated for offices by the lZepublicans of Schenectady: County Judge, Alexander ]}f. Vedder, '81; Surrogate, Edward C. \Vhittneyer,
'82; A.ssetnbly, Willian1 \Vallace vVen1ple, '86;
School Comtnissioner, Jatnes \Vingate, '97.

The new chapel of Trinity M. E. church at
Albany was crowded at noon on W ednesclay,
October 22, by friends and well wishers who
had gathered there to witness the wedding of
Miss Jessie Stevens Haight, daughter of !fr
and Mrs Samuel James Haight, who at noon
was married to Mr. George Elwood Pike of
Lockport.
The Rev. E. P. Stevens, presiding elder, performed the
ceremony, assisted by the Rev. A. H. Lucas, pastor of the
church. The Rev. Mr. Stevens baptised J\'liss Haight when
she was a month old and she bears his name. The bridegroom is a graduate of Union. 1900, Albany Law school,
1902, and was admitted to the bar in June of this year and
later to the Iowa bar.
Following the ceremony a reception was held at the
residence of the bride's parents, 488 \Vestern avenue.
The floral decorations consisted of ferns, smilax and
pink chrysanthemums. A wedding breakfast was served
by l\IcElveney.
During the afternoon Mr and Mrs Pike left for their
home in Iowa.
The out-of·town guests were: T\lr. 1:;-'. R, Champion,
Mr. A. B. Andrews, l\1r. T. R. Tillott, l\'fr. E. B. Slack,
~Ir. G. G. Jones. Mr. C. E. Palmer, l\1r and l\frs D. H.
Deyoe, of Schenectady ; Mr. B. H. Conner, ~,1r. D. F.
VanWormer) !VIr. Guy Vroom::tn, of New York; · lVIr. and
1\Irs. II. R •. Irish, Mr. and :Mrs. C. H. Kelley and J\!fr.
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and f~Irs. H. A. Bn>vYn, of Forest City, Iowa ; Miss
Florence Fowler and Mr. James T. Knapp, of Syracuse;
1'1iss Florence HavYkins, Brooklyn; l\.Ir. and Mrs. II.
11unro, jr .., Camillus; Mr. \V. :E. Van\\Tonner,. I\li<..ldlc~
burg; Mr. T. A. Cric!1ton, \Ydlsboro, Pa.; l\lr. F. \V.
Closs, Rose; l\1r. C. \V. N. Sneed, Kewburg; 1.\Ir, n.
D. Haight, New 11crlin ; ~~Ir. and -..1\I rs. S. S. J\1cGrath,
Boone, Iowa; 1\lr. N. }5. I-b.m1nond, Rochester; 1\lr.
James ·win gate, Princetm-v;1 ; 1\:I iss i.\1 in nie J. Ell is,
~-Yiagara Falls ; l\1iss Lydia A. Dickenson, Buffalo ; l\1iss
Jessie \V. Doty, Lockport, and r,J r. Evert D. Lansing,
Princeton, N. J.

Cl\.l\1:PUS

r~.~OTES.

It is to be hoped that Union will be represented by a basketball te2..1n this year. It has
been two years since the college has been
represented in this branch of athletics and
there are a nun1ber of good players in college
who could fonn a nucleus for a fast tean1.
T'he athletic advisory board decided last year
to take the basketball tearn under its supervision and run it as the other tean1s are. Already offers of dates have been received frotn
other colleges and there vvould be little trouble
in seC\lring games. The expense of running
the team would not be a very large tax upon
the student body and basketball is becon1ing
n1ore and tnore of a college sport every year,
and it is high til11e that Union had a recognized
standing 111 basketball as well as in other
branches of athletics.
A new college cheer \vas used at Clinton
last Saturday, which received the unqualified
approval of all. It was as follo,vs:
I-I'ray! }I'ray!
Rah! Rah! Rah! Union!
R.ah! Rah! Rah! Union!
Rah! Rah! Rah!
Rah ! Rah! Rah !
UNION!!

At a 1neeting of the Undergraduate Coun~il,
Oct. 14, it was decided that the unwritten
code of ethics of the college should be put
into 1nore tangible fonn, for the benefit of all
classes, especially the freslunan class.
A
committee was appointed for this purpose.

14:
.1.,hese rales have been handed down from
generation to generation and have had no
small :part in -contributing towards Union's
i ndivida alit y.
1\.ecoanizin<Y'
that "in Union there is
b
strength" the Council dedded that an infonnal gathering of the classes would tend
to knit the student body into a closer unity;
hence ;a con1mittee was appointed to arrange
for several undergraduate Smokers to be he'ld
during the winter.
t)

l
1

i
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The musical association rehearsed last l\1onday ni~ht and the work in all departments is
pr()gressing fatuously.
So well has the director trained the voices of the glee club that
the n~anager feels very much encouraged; and
is satisfied that the :first concert which -will be
held in Redmen's Hall, Scotia, Nov. 20, will be
a grand success.
The in iti~tion of the Psi Upsilon Fraternity
was held Saturday evening, October 18th.
The following men from the class of I 906
were initiated:
Le Van R. l3arnes, Clyde, N.Y.
Chas. 13. :Brodrick, Jr., Elkhart, Ind.
Arnold G. Chapman, Guilderland, N. Y.
PhiHp L. Classen, Albany, N.Y.
Geo. R. Cozzens, Saratoga, N. Y.
Wm. C. Landreth, Schenectady, N.Y.
Le Ray T. Reeder, Binghamt<>n, N.Y.
El R.oy S. Reeder,
"
"
Geo. G. Schieffelin, Ne'v York, N.Y.

The alumni present at the .ceren1ony were,
Richards, '9 5; Sawyer, '95; Baker, '9'5; Devendorf and \Vright, '9 5; Davenport and Jackson,
'o2; :Wierriman,'ot.: Mac Cullock, Loucks, Van
Vlack, Hodgson and Medbery, 'o1; Burtis. and
Veeder, '94; Twiford and Wright, '87; Trumbull, Ripton, Culver, Price and Brown,. '99;
Sawyer, '99; Sherwood and Strong., '99;
Merriman, '98; Bothwell and Stiles, 'o2; and
Weed, ex 'o3.
The chapter at Hatnilton College was represented by Dickinson, vVardwell, and Kingsley, while Elting, Hyde, Richards, Peck, and
Wolcott were present fron1 the Universit)• of
Rochester. Wells, 'oi, of Syracuse U11iversity
was also present.

.

.•

Dr. J. vV. H. Pollard, fonnerly physica:l director at Union, and now director and coach at
Rochester University, spent Saturday and
Sunday with friends on the hill.

ODE TO A SUBSCRIBER.
(BY THE EDITOR.)
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If I should die to-night,
And you should come
To my cold corpse and say,
"The two bones for 'Concordy' that I owe
I now desire to pay!'
I'd raise my head, in its long white cravat
From off the mm·ble slab where it had lain~
And quickly say, " \Vhat's that ! "
But I'd sink back again,
B. II. ~L, 1903, Law.

Tbls feUocw bought a pair of Patent Calf
Sho~s that dlcln"t fit him. If he's wlse
11e.Xt time be a COme to Cf'eat•ey S for
a Patent Colt. It's the finest
50
and easiest leather mac/e.
• .
I

f

$J

h

in t e ~~

itt. ~
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J. fUt
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jos. Fea.rey & Son,
23 and 25 No. Pearl St.?
ALBANY~ N. Y,
.L_____--.--_ _
_______
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. The amount of class spirit shown by the
freshmen is· frequently ·brought to light by
their various attempts to, in son1e tnanner,
arouse the enmity of the sophomores. Last
week a telegram was received by a sophomore,
fron1· an anonymous person in Albany informing him that the freshn1en were holding a banq~et. in I<.entnore HoteL
The sophomores believing this to be true imrnediately despatched
two n1en to Albany to investigate this rutnor.
After wandering about Albany for two hours
in vain
search for the wily "frosh" they returned to Schenectady disgusted with _their
easiness. 1'his strategic characteristic shown
by the freshmen should at once arouse the
sophomores and cause them to realize that the
freshmen are· very likely to out-wit them and
hold their banquet with unmolested conviviality.
\

At a meeting of the Junior class it was re•
solved that·the class should secure class canes
and a committee consisting ofChairman Robert vV. Clark,
George V. Sherrill,
Leland vV. Irish,
was appointed by the president to secure samples of class ·canes. It was also decided to
hold one banquet each term. This was agreed
upon in orde~ to have son1e means of increas
ing class spirit and s.ociability. 1'he following
officers were also
elected:
.
.
Captain of Foot-ball Team--\V. B. \Vatson.
Manager of Baseball Team-·· H. A. Andres.
Captain of :Baseball Team-,V. G. Closson.

SWEl:iYS
Sporting Goods Ii:ouse.

.·HANAN
. 'r·rL·
, • E.
, '·f]o\T
J 1111
NE

I

''We've got other makes too."'
Tra(le Vi it:h

Patton & HaU,
245 and 229 STATE ST.
~----~-~-----------------------------

PICICFORD BRO:S., "UNION M.ARI\ET ''
Dealers in All Fresh 1'Ieats and J?oultry.
38-F
·602 UNION, COR. BA.RRETT ST.
TELEPHONE

MANNY & HARDY
t~-T AI LORS-~•

TROY, N.Y.

36 THIRD ST.,

N. B.-Ollr stock ineludes all the exclusive
novel ties of AJlos~ee, DHyl'al & Go .• and Gagnil:::'re
& Co., London.
Om· work .is the san1e as that of the leading
Metropolitan tailors, and at 25 per cent. le~s.

John T. Johnson,
Fas111onable ...
Merchant
Tailor.
·ALBANY, N. Y.

35 1'11aiden Lane,

or

CJ\SI-I

S. B.

CREDIT

James~

202and 204 State St.

Discounts to Union
Students and
Schenectady l{esic1ent~.
~omplete
I

•

Broadway.

Line.

~upply all your Heeds. Two
large stores and comn1odious bas€Ineut filled
with all you need in . . . .

We are ready to

CroGkery, Furnitnre an~ ·Hous~bold 6oo~s.
Agents f,~r Ha-viland & Co.-'s F;t·ench China.
Agents·fOl' Lihbey & Co.'sCnt Glass.

I

ALBANY, N. Y.

1"l.ugs, Cur-tains,

:I~tc.~

~~i;c.
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DO '1lO'IJ KNOW
Tha.t th.e best -wa.y to secure a position as .teacher
is to r,egister in the
A.LBA.'NY
TEACHERS'
.
AGE.NCY?
you do not ik:n(} w this, send for ·our 'Illustrated Booklet
anrt 1ea11n what \v:c can do for you.
"Ve ·have been ·~specially successful in finding positions foi'
inexperi·':necd teaohcrs, and we are ahvays glad to enroll the
lHtnl~S of young nJen or wom~n who are just about to gradunte f1~om coUegc. No agency 'ion tlte count1•y has done more for
suclt teu,oke1·s than ours, and we can unfloubtedl·IJ be of se'J·vice to
you if you .are quali.Jled to do good wo1•!c. We shall be glad to hear
from y<>u and will use our best effoi·ts iu your l>ehalf if you
give us the opportunity.

N
Wright, Kay and Company

0
tad

FRATERNITY JEWELERS

[f

AND

S'rATIONE:RS

Mich.

Detroit,

*N<
N<
*N<

Propri~tor,
81 GilAPEL STREET, ALBANY, N.Y.

HARLAW P. F'RE,NCH,
~Cor11 e.spondence

.is invited.

THE ONEONTA PRESS

lliE ONEONTA PRESS

'

~ lf~M lt~ti&tl. . ·~ ·~
Tlle

ONEONTA. PRESS is fully
eq nipped for printing

CoJfege PeriDdicals, Programmes,
Annual .R-eports, Fraternity Letters~

tt1t:P(~F]~'S B0M B0~S. ODd G~0<00~A:f&:S
Kodaks, Prenws and Photo Supplies..

Lyon's Drug

THE FINEST CIGARS AND

S T 0 R E·

THE PUREST OF DRUGS.

O~E~:zr''r.A...,

N.T.

"The Concordicnsis" is printed at this o.ffice.

arti$tie ~risieu>t 1i>~s tlJ®rlh;.
CLOTHING C.LEANED AND PRESSED
AT LOW PRICES.

JACOE RINDFLEISCH, Prop.,
18 c,entral Arcade,
TEI.EPIIO~E

Schenectady

AL\VAYS OPEN.

255-F

H. E.

---------------··-·--·-;

Completely Parsed Caesar

Otse€'o County,

TllO~~EY,

N. Y.

ScHENEC'l'.iDY,

335 State St., Oor. Cent1·e,

, ... and all other kinds of work •.••
We l1ave Six P·resses, plenty of type, and as labor costs less
here than in large cities, our prices are very low.
Ask for Estimates.

*N<
*N<
*N<
N<
*N<
*N<
*N<

DY

Gallic \Vat·, llook I.
REV. J A~!ES n. FIXCII, :.r. A.,
~

CLOTH-;:e;.t.

50 POSTPAI o-.;oo

'i
1

*N<

*N<

N<
N<
*N<
*N<
a

*S<
*N<
N<
*N<
*Nc
Nc
N«
*Nc
*N<
Nc
*Sc

*'St

*N«

D. D.

*Nt

I'.\.CES,

*N•

*Nc

The L:ttin words in the Latin order ju-;t ns
Caesar wrote them: with the exact /it . rc:l
E-m:l:'slt. cqui ,·alent of each Latin word directly
umlerit (interl.tted): and with a St!'CO· d, cll:g~~nt
transhtion tn tlzc ma,·gin; also with J.ootnota
in which C'l!t'1J' tzvcn·d IS completely jm.rsed. and
all coastruct ion:> explained, with Rt:./e,· et:ces to
the lea:iing Latin grammars. E::tch page completc-LJ.~in text, iw11!'rlintar liter<:Ll translation, ma,-g;tzal flowing- transl::ttion, parsingall at a glance w.it!tord turn:n% a leaf/
Completely Scanned nnd Pa:-scu lcneiJ, l. Ready August, t~OO~

IHNDS

N<
*N<

*Sc
*:Sc

*b

for

:X

-

e' NOBLE, Publishers,

4.·s-t.•l2•13•14 Cooper Jngtltute, N.Y. City.
Sckoolbool.:s of all pu.!J!;'shers at o1ze store.

lJ Fl cle:rta'Rs: r
A.ND

8}mb<!fmsr,
809 STATE ST.

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

Lady En1balmer a11d Funeral Ditcctor in
.Attend a nee.
Chemjcul Gongenling Booms.
Funeral Pat·lor
Cremation,

43 Maiden Lane

Tel. 792-D.
ALB.\NY,

...,Vholesale and Retail ...

Coal and "Wood.
Lim~,eement. Pla.ster, H_air; Flour, ·1· 306, 308 and 310 Union.
:F,eed, G-rain, Baled H:ay·, Straw,
209 and 211 Dock St., r
and Fertilizers.
Schenectady, N.l.

0

l\IUSIO FOR Wl~DDINGS A SPECIALTY.
1 - -Fur·nis1ted

BA.Rri: YTE & DEVENPECK,

N.Y

Union College, '92. '93, '94:, '59,
'96, ,97, '98, '99, '00, '(11, 02
Cornell University, ,94:, '.95, '96•
'97 t '98, '99
Colgate University, '94:, '95, '96
'97 1 '98, '99, 'OO, '011 '02

Music--c

Williams College, '95, '96, '97,
'98, 'fl9, '00, '01. '02

.

Hamilton College, '95, '96, '97,
'98, '99, '00,. '01

Governor's Mansion, '94:, '95
'96,. '97• '93, '99, 'Cil, 'Ole '02

I
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NEW YORK
& llUDSOli RIVER :R.. lt.

The

Fottr-Trat~k

rrrtru.k Li11e.

On and.after Sunday, June 15, 1902, traius will leave Schenec.
tady as follows :
GOiNG .EAST.

*No. 28, N. Y. & Boston Express •..•••••..•. - ..•••....•. 12 :05 a m
*NO. 78; Accommoda.tion : •• ................. -· •.••••.... l :45 am
*No •. 361 Atlantic Express •.••••...••.•••...•.•..•.••....•• 2 :18 a n1
No. 681 .Utica Accommodation ................ ,....... . ••• • • 7 :2~ a m
*No.l01 Cllicago & Boston Special. ............,. ••••••..•• 8:31 a m
*No. 64, ()n~id!l Accommodation ........... , ............. 9:43 a m
*No.Ie; N.Y. & N. E. Exp11ess ••••.•••••.••.. ,............ 10:45 am
*No. 56, Accommodation ................................. 12 :07 p m
No.2, Day Ex·press ............................................. 1 :a3. p

*No. 22, N. ¥.&;Chicago Limited .......................
No. 62, .Accon1n1odation ................................
*No. 14, Eastern Express •..••.•..•.•.•.•.•. - ..••.•......
*No. IS., "\'\rest Sl1ore:••••••••••••. ,. ·-·· ••••••••••••.••••••••
*No. 66~ Accommodation. ...............................
~o. 62t Adtrondack •••••••••••••..•..•.•.•.• ···-··· •••••..•.

No.7~,

Couches
''Schenectady's .· Easy
T ls really wonderful

I

Most

Oomplete
Furniture

what

eomfort a student can
gather 1'rom these woven wire di~
. v~ns, whieh together with an aB
c?.tton ~md, .so. inches ~\Hdc, 1:5eU for......
.>J:I 1 . . ·~

5 25·

A. BROWN &

Store."

302-3u4 S'l'A'fE ST.
.

n1

2:35 .p m
3 :50 .p n1
3 :59 p n1

SOt~.

Es'tb 1820
W!ii t

MS

5:10pm

5':5!) p m

6:.14 p

50 YEARS•
EXPERIENCE

n1

.Acconlmoda.tlon.,, ............................... 7 :11 p n1
*No. 74, .Accon1n1odatiou ................... ···-··· ..•••.... 9:4:8 p n1
*No.3~, Fast 1\Iatl •.••.••.••• , •••..•..•.•••.•.,•.••• ,........ all :50· p 'lll
a Canies sleeping car passengers enly.
GOING 'VEST.
*So. 29; :Buffalo Special. ............. , ................... 12 :11
*No. 37, Pacific Express .................................. 2:27
No. 73, Aceommodation ............................... 7 :38
*No. 57, .Bu.ffalo Local· ..•••••••••.••.•••.••..•••.•.•••••• 8:-4:6

am
a n1
am
a n1
*No, 63, Accommodation .........•••.•••.•.........•...•• 9 :53 a n1
No. 53, Adi·ro11dack ...••••••••••.•••••.•••••.. -. ...•.••.•••••• 11.:4:8 a 1n
No. 65, Accon1n1odation ........................
11:53 a n1
;~o. 3. Fast Mail ......................................... 1~ :30 p m
4:5, Syt•acusc Exp1•ess ............................... 1 :50 p m·
*So. 7, Day Express ...................................... 3:15 p n1
*~ o • .C.!, l~uffalo Liln!ted ............................... 4-:30 p m
*No.l~• Jloston & Clneago Special. ...................... 4 :!0 p
*No. 7. N, Y. t.t Syt·acuse Accommodation............. 5:05pm
o.I7, N. Y- & Detroit Special. ....................... bS :10 p m
*N fl. 67, Oneida Express ................................ s :1'7 p m
*So. Ul, JJake Shore Lin1ited ............................. x9 :15 p m
*~ o. 2?. Western I~x:press..... ... .. . .. • .•• •.• . .,......... 10 ;22 p m
~ *ol. 23di' 'Vestern Express .••.•.••••....•..•..•..•..•.•... 10 :3·2 p 111
n cates train willrnn dai'ly.
b No. 17, will stop at Sehenectady on signal to take passengers
f or l>Oints west of Buflalo.
x passengers west of Buffalo.
~· E. BRAINARD, General Agent, roo111 19, Alh:my ~tation
UEO. H. DANIELS, General J!ass. A ~ent, New Yor1{ Clty
A. II. 8.1\flTH, General Superintendent, New York Uity.
u

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &c.

•••••••

No.

m

*N

Anyone sending a sltetcb and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether tm
invention ts .probably patentable.· Communica·
tiona strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken througll Munn & Co. receive
8pecial-notice, without charge, in the

Stitntific Hnn~rican.

A handsomely illustrated weekly.

JA:trgest cir.
culatiou ot any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year ; four months, $1. So1d by all newsdealers.

MUNN
&Co.ssteroadway, New D..York
Branch Office, 625 F St.,
C.

American Loc,omotive Co.
General Offices, 25 Broad St., New York.

Washington,

OWNING AND OPERATING
Schenectad v Locomotive \Yorks.
~
:-:;,•h t-'11 ed~ul y, N. Y.
Brooks Locomotive \Yol'ks,
D u nl.:i r k, N . Y.

Pit t~burg Locomotive \~r ork~!
A II<:' gl wn e y , P l-l •
H.icbn1otHl Locmnoth·e \VI)rks,
Hiclttl!OIHl, Vn.

Cooke Locomoti \1 e \Vorlo~,
Patterson, N..J.
Rhode IslaiHl I..ocomoli ve \Vorl<s,
J!rovidenl'e, H. I.

BUlLD!!JRS OF SINGLE EX:?.ANSlON AND CO:V1POUND
LOC01\1()'IIVE9 FOl~ ALL CLASSES
OF SERVICE.

Dick~on

Locou1otive 'Yorks,
Scranton, Pa.

.Manchester Locomotive Wot·ks,
.Manchester, N. ,II.

----·-----AD VERTTSEMEN·TS.---
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~(Z011El&B

Sales omces in an the large cities
of the United Stntes.

111

~

s.outh College Bell R.oo:nt.

.ALL TE.:X:TS.
20

General
Electric

Per cent off on Wiley's Books.

PARKER'S FOUl~TAIN PENS

$I.50, $2.00, $2.50 •

RESERVED FOR

Go .

'
HARVEYS
~

f
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SCHENECTADY,
N. Y.

435 FRANKLIN STREET.

:ea::u~

------------------------------------------"'m rrt: A·; Q n ~.1 Succf'ssor ~0
, . M
· : • J· • '\A L. ~~ ~ ~ 'V ~·~' :R. T. 1\Ioll'
W
BOOI{S, FINE STATIONERY,
PICTUR}:IJ FRAtliNG,
vVALL PAPEl{, ETc.
Steam.sh:i.p Agency.
'3::3::3

Sc'henectn.dy, ~T. Y

Sto.te

St:rect

FINE
STATIONRRY
§' ENGRAVING
HOUSE

"~·
_

yr 1b jS
~~

'"*

U \.~
=.l

•l~~

z».

FINE
STA'l'IONEJlY.
t ENGRAV1NG
HOUSE

Fraternity Stationery, 1\1 onogt·nm DieR, Cln~s ..
and Reception Invitations, Dance Or<lers.
Original Dt)::;igns.

ALBANY

000

"~5
New Words,
·' tfiil . ' .· .
Ph:ra~e$, Etc·~
Prepared under the direct supervision of W. T. HARRIS, Ph.D.,.LL.D., United
States Commissioner of Education, assisted by a large cqrps of competent
specialists and editors. ·1

NEW EDITION.

New Plates Throughout. Rich 5indings.2364 Pages.5000 Illustrations.
XJJirThe lnteru.ati'anal -was first isstted in r&;o. succeedt"ng the" Unabrt"dged!' The New
Edi'tion qf the lnternatz'onal was t'sstted in October, IQOO. Get the latest and the best.
Also Webster's Collegiate Dictionary with a valuable Scottish Glossary, etc.
"First class in quality, second class in size.", Nicltolas Murray Butler.

·Wooo

BROTHERS

Men's Furnishers,
265 S TIAIT.E STREET

. ;(Jl/UIOOJ

.Shoe-- J(m

1
. ·J
''Heywood SL.
· '•l "
· . oes·near.

Fancy Shids h1
lVlHnhattan and :Monarch. Kid
and Silk Lined Gloves. c~Neckvveat
inLatest Shapes. Ascots; De.ioin. ville and De1;by four-in-hands.
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Society

EYRES
Flori
st.
. . _. • • - - --n '
Fl,ORAL El\fBLEMS AHRAN<-lED IN
ARTf~TIU ~'fYLES.
THOUSAND~ OF
ROSI~S, CARNATIONS AND VIOLET~
ALvVAY~ ON HAND.

_, rll
·C·O
S- B!tftNEY
&
to
217

223 STATE ST.
~

~

·schenectaoy's Largest and
I~eading Dry Goods House.
6i1n
, • HEADQU.ARTERS FOR,,

II No~ Pearl St.

Albany, N.Y.

Tel. 208.

259 STATE ST.

Chas. Holtzmann

MEN'S FlTRNISHJNGS OF ALL

GAFlfEHS

Whether it's a Jlat, Shirt, Tie, Collar, Gloves, Hose
or Underwear. Whether it's a Suit or Overcont, if it
comes frorn IIolt.zmann you can rei'it assured that it's
the proper thing·.
We pride ours@lves on ueing .a.breast of the times
and keeping there, and have at all times such merchandise as must appeal to tho college m~n.
TRYUS ONCE.

TOBACCO & CIGARS.

TROY, N.Y.

tl AMES B. CALDWELL.
P. A. 1\IOR.SE.

IN r:THE GU ARANTF.F.D

t3 eIow Thd Co II egr·

BUELL & I'dcDONALD~
420 and 422 ST! TE ST.
I.ZIDOR. FRIEDMAN,

James B. Caldwell & Co.,
=========TAILORS==========

••• DEALER IN •••

BEEF' PORK, VEAL, LAMB, HAMSt BACON

53 So. Centre, Cor. Libert.r.

Tel. 59·A.

OSCAR J. GROSS, D. Do S.
404 UNION

f hiladelphia, l'a

I

All kinds of Poultry in Season.

Send for Samples.

219 Walnut St.,

C·re~1n,

Confectionery.

Union St.,

COBBECT STYLES.

ld:IDD·LE·T ON,

J.ce

KISD~

OFFICEHOURS:
TO 4 p, M.

9 A. M.

~THEET,

SCHENECTA Dy N.y
J

I

.Mounter.

lr.rl:PO rte r.

The Pratt Teachers' Agency An Agen/1"\y
Recommends college an<'l. normal graduates, specialists and
other teachers to colleges, public and private schools, an1l
families. .Advises parents about schools.
WK. U. PRATT, Manager.

is valuable in llroportion to •s in
.
'-'
1luence. If it me1·ely hears of vn
cancies and tells
is somethil1g, but if it is asked t'
you about them
.
recommend a teacher and reeoll"l·
mends you, that is more. Ours
C. W.BARDEEN, Syracuse, N.Y.
$

YATES' BOAT liOUSE.

LEE W. CASE.

70 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

~

Tlle Largest and Best Equipped in the State.
Excellent Dancing Hall, wl1ich can ue rented for
P:dvate Part·ies enly~ ill connection with house. ~

29 FRoNT ST.

-

'"·~

soaEN:h:CTADY, N. Y.

th a t

R

ecommen

ESTABLISHED 1840.

LE'VI OA.SE

l'. W. l\1CCLELLA1-

~

CO., .

Coppel\ Brass and Sheet Iron \Vorks, Steam
ing, Plmubing, :Metal \Vorko
'v ARREN

STREET.

d

Heat~

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

''

iiS OiGB.''

lJ:Iits· QUOTATION fro·m Sbak~spear.e is an apt one to make

'1'

in refe1·ence to our Fall Top Coats and Suits. By
· mak\.n.).l firtBt choice you will seeure the best patterns l'igh t
a:t the beginning of the season. 'Our Clothing has aU the little
"kinks'' that 't::hsting.uish all the finest mude-to·measure garments, and the fabrics are pt1re wool and worsted. * * * You
can always find tile best productions of such high-grade manu·
fa.cturers as Ro!!e1·s, Peet & Co., Ha1·t, Schaffner & Marx, B.
Kuppenl1eimer & OQ. on our tables.

Hart

·Schaffito
lJ Mar'/.

rail or

~i't:ul#.

Clofht.e

Rain <C.oat·s-The swelle~t 1nade.
Hat.s-'l~he best in the .city.
Fur Coats- The celel,rated N m't.h Neclcwear-. All the nPw m·eations.
Htar rnake.
tlosiery-A grflat variety.
House Coats-The comfortable kind Gloves--For Wulkinf!, Driving ot· Dress
Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Underwear, etc.
HATURDAY:3 11 P. M.

STORE Ol~O~ES EVENINGS 6 P. l.\tl,

co.

B.flBBITT
CLOTHIERS.

HATTERS.

23, 2a~ 27 and 29 Sotttlt Peat·l St.,

FURNISHERS.

~LB,ANY.

(De 8Taa.f Bldg.)

------------------~-------------------------------~----

KING EDWARD
------------18------------

CRQWNED

Tlte Good Kind

and London has
developed a fad.

?TEEFEL )31:\_0THERS,

-AT--

80 & 82
~

STATE

ALBANY,. N,Yo

ST.,

I.t's "

Tl1e Coronation Suiti11g
-~ij----

America has taken it up .
If you want to see it
a.nd wear it drop in at

n

0

oT~""'E

1"\ ·t:;· l"-'

.•

THE FLORisT,

426 STATE ST.

Supplies Flowers for Balls, Parties, etc.
.Also
Palms, Ferns and otber pott(jd plants in tbe
gt·eenhouses at rear of store.

GEORGE

.. w ...

WILCOX

·~TTALL'C
The
i::J
. ·c.~ . . c::J ~RIItDR~
156 JAY ST.,

Opp . N,ew P. 0.

~-../"'

The Latest

Dreams

in Suitings.

~

8 JA~iES ST.,
JIOME BANK BUILDING.

'

ALBANY

